Sri Jayatirtha’s Moola Vrundavana @ Malakheda
Where is the moola vrundavana of Sri Jayateertharu?

Sri Jayateertha’s Vrundavana is at Malakheda only.
However
some pundits have written that it is in Anegondi and the
people are misleaded by their unsupported quotes.
As such, I have tried to extract some of the quotes from
various books, articles as to the moolatva of vrundavana at
Malakheda.
My main aim is to ensure Truth about the Vrundavana. If we
neglect, the next generation would be misguided with a new
history about Navavrundavana or Malakheda.
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D£ÉUÉÆA¢

AÉlÉãaÉÉãÇÌS

gÁdzsÁ¤Ã dAiÀÄw ¸Á UÀdUÀºÀégÀ¸ÀAfÕvÁ |
AiÀÄvÀæ ¨sÁAw UÀeÁ ªÀiÁzsÀégÁzÁÞAvÀzsÀgÀtÂÃzsÀgÁ: || 17 ||
UÉeÉkÉÉlÉÏ eÉrÉÌiÉ xÉÉ aÉeÉaÉÀûUxÉÇÍ¥ÉiÉÉ |
rÉ§É pÉÉÇÌiÉ aÉeÉÉ qÉÉkuÉUÉ®ÉÇiÉkÉUhÉÏkÉUÉ: || 17 ||
(Thirthaprabandha Poorvaprabandha 17)

Anegondi is near Hampi in Bellary District of Karnataka.
Anegondi kshetra is termed as the capital of Madhwa Siddantha
and looks like Madhwa Shishyaas – i.e., shishyas and
prashishyaas, carrying Madhwa Siddantha named bhoomi and it
is shining.
Anegondi was the capital city of Vijayanagar
Kingdom for many years. This place had the vastavya of
Padmanabha Tirtha and Vyasaraja Tirtha named Vidvanmanees.
Madhwaraddaantha
dharaNidharaa:
Vyakyanakaraas
have
defined as Padmanabha Tirtha SrimachcharaNa prabrutaya:
Srimadwaachaarya shishya prashishyabhootaa: sanyaasina:
meaning sanyaasina: includes Padmanabha Tirtha, Narahari
Tirtha, etc.
By the word “aadi” Sri Kavindra Tirtha,
Vageesha Tirtha also may be included.
As per the manuscript of Sri Narayana Tirtha of Akshobhya
Tirtha Mutt – Sri Akshobhya Tirtharu, Sri Madhava Tirtharu
and Sri Jayatirtha’s Mruttika Vrundavana are located in
Anegondi at a place called “Rajavade”. As such, these three
vrundavanas + Padmanabha + Narahari + Kavindra + Vageesha +
Sri Vyasraja Tirtha’s Vrundavanas together it is “Diggajaas”.
As such, eight Vrundavanas which Sri Vadiraja Tirtharu must
have done the smarana, by the word “diggajaas” are Sri
Padmanabha Tirtharu (1324AD), Sri Kavindra Tirtharu (1398AD),
Sri Vageesha Tirtharu(1406AD), (all the three from moola
parampare)
Sri Vyasarajaru (1539AD), Sri Srinivasa Tirtharu
(1564AD), Sri Ramatirtharu (1584AD), Sri Govinda Tirtharu
(1535AD)
{All
the
four
from
Sri
VyasarajaMutt},
Sri
Raghuvaryaru (1556AD Uttaradimutt).
If we neglect the number eight for “Diggajaas”, then we may
include all the vrundavanas except Sudheendra Tirtharu (who
entered in 1623AD), who all had entered before the vrundavana
pravesha of Sri Vadirajaru.
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Sri Vadiraja Tirtharu called these jnaanees as “diggajaas”
i.e., the yathees who are eight in number (during his visit
time, there were only 8 vrundavanaas).
Let us analyse the period of Sri Vadiraja Tirtha’s visit to
Anegondi based on various articles –
a. As per Sri Chikkeruru Govindacharya - 1550– 1565
b. As per Sri T K Venugopaladasaru - 1583 – 1588
c. As per Kustagi Krishnamurthi – even when Sri Vyasarajaru
was alive, Vadirajaru had done the Tirthayatre
d. As per Korate Srinivasarao it is 1520 – 1535
e. As per Sanuru Bheemabhattaru’s third edition of anuvada
of Tirthaprabandha – Out of Diggajaas there may be some
who had entered Vrundavana after the Vrundavana pravesha
of Vadirajaru.
All of them have given the dates to match
analysis. None have given sufficient proof.

their

²æÃ dAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀ ªÀÄÆ® ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀUÀqÉØAiÀÄ°è C®è
JA§ÄzÀÄ ¥Àæw±ÀvÀ 100/100gÀµÀÄÖ ¸ÀvÀåªÁzÀ «µÀAiÀÄ. PÁgÀt - AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ
C¥ÀgÉÆÃPÀë eÁÕ¤UÀ¼ÀÄ ²æÃ dAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀÄ ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÀ°è E®èªÉAzÀÄ ¸ÉÆÛÃvÀæ
ªÀiÁr®è. J®è C¥ÀgÉÆÃPÀë eÁÕ¤UÀ¼ÀÆ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÀ¯ÉèÃ ¸ÀÄÛw¹zÁÝgÉ.
DzÀÝjAzÀ ²æÃdAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀÄ ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÀ¯ÉèÃ EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ JA§ÄzÀÄ ¸ÀÄ¸ÀàµÀ×. ²æÃ
dAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀÄ £ÀªÀªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀzÀ°è E®èªÉA§ÄzÀPÀÆÌ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀjgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ
ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÀ¯ÉèÃ CµÉÖÃ C®èzÉ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ªÀiÁzsÀåAiÀÄwUÀ¼À ¸À¤ßzsÁ£ÀzÀ®Æè CªÀgÀ
¸Á¤ßzsÀå«gÀÄªÀÅzÀÆ
PÀÆqÀ
¸ÀÄ¸ÀàµÀ×.
PÉ®ªÀgÀÄ
vÀªÀÄä
C£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß
£ÀªÀªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀzÀ¯ÉèÃ EgÀÄªÀgÉAzÀÄ ¨sÁ«¹ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ¥ÀvÀæPÉÌ GvÀÛgÀ E°èzÉ –
We have furnished herebelow,some documents/ proofs for
saying
Sri
Jayatirtha’s
Vrundavana
is
not
in
Navavrundavana –
1. Sri Narayana Tirtha, the direct shishya of Vyasarajaru, and
a close friend of Sri Vadirajaru, and the samsthanadhipathi
of Koodli Akshobhya Tirtha Mutt has written in 1467AD
itself that Sri Jayatirtha’s and Sri Akshobhya Tirtha’s
Vrundavana is at Malakheda itself.
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2. Sri Vadiraja Tirtharu has not written the Tirtha prabhandha
in that particular place itself.
He must have written
after completing his tour.
3. Sri H K Vedavyasacharya in his grantha, “Gurucharite”, written in 1949AD –

page no 106 which is recognized as the official records of Rayara Mutt says that
Sri Jayatheertharu entered vrundavana at Malakheda on Ashada Krishna
panchami day of 1388AD.
4. Gurucharite, from Rayara Mutt – latest edition released in 2010 also confirms that

the Vrundavana is in Malakheda
5. Sri Raja Gururajachar in his “Ajayya Vijayeendraru” has also opined in favour of

Malakheda.
6. Sri Raja Gururajachar in his article in Parimala in 1962 January issue has written

the same while writing an article on “Sri Gurubhakta Bheemadasaru”.
7. Parimala Magazine 1968 July edition in the article “Sri Jayatirtha Vijaya” has

mentioned that “Sri Jayateertharu entered vrundavana in the sannidhana of his
guru Akshobhya Tirtharu”.
8. Sri T K Venugopaladasaru in his article in Parimala 1977
August issue has said that Sri Jayatirtha’s Vrundavana is
at Malakheda.
9. Sri T K Venugopaladasaru in his book “Sri Jayatirtha’s moolavrundavana” titled

book had removed the name of Sri Raghuvarya Tirtharu and replaced his name
with Sri Jayatirtharu at Navavrundavana. But the University of Mysore refused to
accept the quoting of T K Venugopaladasaru. This also confirms that Sri
Jayatirtha’s Vrundavana is not at Navavrundavana and it is at Malakheda only.
10. Sri Jagannatha Dasaru in his “Navavrundavana poem” has listed the nine yathees

names, wherein he has mentioned Padmanabha, Kavindra, Vageesha, Vyasaraya,
Raghuvarya, Sudheendra, Govinda Odeya, Srinivasa Tirtha, Ramatirtha. He has
not mentioned anything about Jayatirtharu at Navavrundavana.
11. None of the Mutts have done the aradhana of Sri Jayatirtharu at Navavrundavana.

Ofcourse all other yathees aradhana is being done at Anegondi. When every
saint’s aradhana is being done at Anegondi, why not Jayatirtha’s aradhana? This
also proves non existence of Jayatirtharu at Anegondi.
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12. While praising the other yathees in Navavrundavana, there
is no mention about any yathi that “he is staying in the
Sri Jayatirtha’s Vrundavana Sannidhana”.
13. Sri T K Venugopala dasaru in his book “Srimajjayatirtha’s
moolavrundavana” has said that Sri Krishnadevaraya has
praised Jayatirtharu in his Rajatha Shasana as follows –

"¥ÀÄ°N¯ï UÀÄºÉAiÀÄ°zÀÄð UÉ°zÉ «zÁågÀtågÀA
JAvÀÄAmÉÆÃ ªÉÊAiÀiÁPÀgÀt ¥Àæw¨sÁ ¤£Àß°è |
¨sÀÄdAUÀ£Á®AiÀÄzÀ°è UÀdUÉÆAzÀ®¢ ¤AzÉ
dAiÀÄgÁAiÀÄ JAvÀÄAmÉÆÃ ¤£Àß°è £ÀAzÀwÃxÀðgÀ ªÉÆÃºÀ"
As such, Sri Jayatirtha’s Vrundavana is at Navavrundavana as per TK
Venugopaladasaru. But it can’t be accepted as analysed herebelow :
a.

But in the said poem, there is no alliteration (“praasa”)
at all. This is written in Halegannada (old kannada), it
means that it is not written by Krishnadevaraya. He was a
pandit himself in both Kannada and Telugu. When Sri
Srikantacharya has met those who have referred the above
stanza, they could not give any satisfactory information
about the shaasana.

b.

In the poem there is no information about the vrundavana
at all. “bhujanganaalayadalli” means ant hill (ºÁ«£À ºÀÄvÀÛ).
As such, it may be guessed that Sri Jayatirtharu is
staying in Gajagahvara’s ant hill in the disguise of a
snake.

c.

Prof Sri Srinivasa Ritti, of Karnataka University University, who was
Professor of Ancient Indian History says –
i.
Krishnadevaraya has not written any shaasana himself.
ii.
The poem is written by an ordinary poet.
iii.
The said shaasana isn’t in proper style.

14. Sri Korate Srinivasa Rao in his book titled “Sri
Jayatirtharu” released in 1978 and its subsequent edition
in 2003 has mentined that the Vrundavana is at Malakheda or
Maanyakheda.
15. Sri Balagaru Srinivasacharyaru in his introduction introduction to the book

written
by
Sri
Chikkerooru
Mukkundi
Srikantacharya
titled
“Srimattikaakrutpadara moola vrundavana” has mentined “ Sri Padmanabha
Tirtha’s aradhana is being done from hundreds of years at Navavrundavana. Why
not the aradhana of Jayatirtharu at Navavrundavana. But it is never done at
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Anegondi. It is an indication that the Navavrundavana does not have the
vrundavana of Jayatirtharu”.
16. Sri Vishwesha Tirtha Sripadangalavaru of Pejavara Mutt in
his anugraha sandesha to the book by Srikantachar has said
“ It has been in practice since hundreds of years that Sri
Teekacharya’s vrundavana is at Malakheda. Some people have
created issues on Tirupathi Srinivasa, Udupi Krishna, Rama
Janma bhoomi also.
These are baseless.
Even though I
respect Sri BNK Sharma and Sri TK Venugopaladasaru, as
there is no sufficient ground for their argument, the same
cannot be accepted”.
17. Sri Satyatma Tirtha Sripadangalavaru of Uttaradi Mutt, in his anugraha sandesha

to the book written by Srikantacharya has said “So many jnaanees, granthas have
done the smarane of Jayatirtharu in the Moola Vrundavana at Malakheda like
Raghunatha Tirtharu, Vijayadasaru, Narayana Tirtharu, Poornabodha
Guruvamsha katha kalpataru, Gurucharya, Satyasandha Vijaya, Jayatirtha Vijaya,
Gurjalacharya’s Teekakrutpada ashtaka, Vishnutirtha Vijaya, Vijayeendrodaya,
Jayatirtha Gunaratna maala, Guru parampare vruttaanta, etc. All these have
praised the Vrundavana. Had it been a mruttika Vrundavana, as some have
claimed, they would not have praised the Jayatirtha Vrundavana at Malakheda.
Further, there are not much documents which praises Mruttika Vrundavana of any
yathi is found. Mruttika Vrundavana concept is recent only. It started only after
Sri Rayaru.
18. Prof Sri Haridasa Bhatta, Principal, Poornaprajna
vidya
peeta,
Bangalore
has
mentioned
in
his
article
on
Jayatirtharu “The contribution of Sri Jayatirtharu to the
Madhwa philosophy is immense. Based on his Teeka only,
Srimadacharya’s granthas are studied. One can’t forget
Jayatirtharu. It is only recently that the issue of Moola
Vrundavana has started by only a few section of people.
All the evidences available prove that Sri Jayatirtha’s
Vrundavana is at Malakheda only”.
19. In most of manuscripts of Sri Narayanaacharya who has done the vyakyana of

Sri Vadiraja’s Tirthaprabandha, there is no mention of “Gajagahvare jayatirtham
varnayati”, but there is mention as “Jayatirtham varnayati”. No mention of “gaja
gahvara”. In different manuscripts of Narayanacharya, different versions are
available. i.e., “gajagahvarE jaya tirtham varNayati”, “gajagahvarE jayamuni:”,
“jaya tIrthaa- KyO muni:”, “jayatirtham varNayati”, “jaya tIrthaachaaryaM
varNayati”. As such, it is not easy to decide as to whether “gajagahvarE” word is
there in the moola.
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20. Even if we accept “gajagahvarE varNayati” as per some – It means that Sri

Jayatirtha hasbeen praised in Gajagahvara. As such, if some one says
“maanyaKETe padmanaabhatIRthaM varNayati” – can we decide Padmanabha
Tirtha’s vrundavana is at Malakheda?
21. Sri Vyasanakere Prabhanjanacharya in his Tirthaprabandha anuvada has

mentioned - No manuscripts that I have come across contains these lines… the
word ‘gajagahvare’ is an interpretation. Most of the manuscripts read as
“jayatirtha varnayati” and some as “jayatirthacharya varnayati”. As many as
eight manuscripts have been collected for the purpose of this edition of those
manuscripts, five belongs to me and one each to Sri Uttaradimutt, Bangalore, Sri
Purnaprajna Vidyapeeta, and Sri Vidyadhisha Sanskrit Manuscript Library,
Bangalore.
22. In the page no 198 of Mysore University released book titled “Sri Jagannatha

dasara keertanegaLu” has said that – Even though some say that out of
Navavrundavana, Sri Jayatirtha’s Vrundavana is also one, but there is no such
mention amongst the books available them”.
23. Sri Sujayeendra Tirtharu has told Chikkerooru Govindacharyaru (based on the

manuscripts of Govindacharya) that Sri Raghavendra Tirtharu has done Sudha
Mangala anuvada in front of Moola Vrundavana of Sri Jayatirtharu at Malakheda.
24. Sri Narayanatirtha (He was Koodli Akshobhya Tirtha peetadhipathi – during

Vadiraja’s period) has written in his manuscript that Sri Jayatirtha’s moola
Vrundavana is at Malakheda.
25. As per Sanuru Bheemabhatta’s 6th Edition of Tirthaprabandha Vyakyana, in the

instant shloka regarding Anegondi, there is no specific mention of Jayatirtha’s
moola or Mruttika Vrundavana.
26. Sri Raghudantha Tirtharu of Koodli Arya Akshobhya Tirtha Mutt (1913-1948)

has written in “Srimajjayatirtha Vijaya” – Shloka No 55 (Source 2006 printed
edition of Stotra Muktavali published by Nanjanagudu Raghavendra Swamigala
Mutt – editor Raja S Rajagopalachar of Mantralaya)

uÉ×ÇSÉuÉlÉå xuÉxÉåuÉÉMüÉUÉhÉÉÇ xÉuÉïSæuÉ xÉuÉåï¸Ç |
SÉxrÉlÉç qÉsÉZÉåQûxjÉå iÉÉÌiÉïrÉålÉÉÎxiÉ xÉÍ³ÉkÉÉlÉålÉ ||
ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÉÃ ¸Àé¸ÉÃªÁPÁgÁuÁA ¸ÀªÀðzÉÊªÀ ¸ÀªÉÃðµÀ×A |
zÁ¸Àå£ï ªÀÄ®SÉÃqÀ¸ÉÜÃ vÁwðAiÉÄÃ£Á¹Û ¸À¤ßzsÁ£ÉÃ£À ||
27. Sri H S Srinivasamurthi in his “Jayatirtha Vaijayanthi” book page no 22 has also

said that Sri Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is at Malakheda.
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Vijayadasaru had the divyadarshana, regular aradhana is being held only at
Malakheda.

- ²æÃ¥ÁzÀgÁdgÁUÀ°Ã, ²æÃ ªÁå¸ÀgÁdgÁUÀ°Ã, ²æÃ gÁAiÀÄgÁUÀ° ºÁUÀÆ
C¥ÀgÉÆÃPÀë eÁÕ¤UÀ¼ÀÄ AiÀiÁgÀÆ ªÀiÁ£ÀåPÉÃlPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV ²æÃ dAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀ ªÀÄÆ®
ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À JAzÀÄ ¸ÉÆÛÃvÀæ ªÀiÁrzÀ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼ÉÃ E®è. CAzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ²æÃ
dAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀ ªÀÄÆ®ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÀ°èzÉ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛÃj «ªÀj¹.

28. Objection

GvÀÛgÀ

-

find herebelow the references where the aparoksha jnaanees

devaranama to prove that Malakheda is the moola vrundavana place.
1. Sri Vijayadasaru (1682-1755) in many of his keerthanas
has clearly said that the vrundavana is at Malakheda –
Some are listed herebelow -

a. nÃPÁZÁAiÀÄðgÀ ¥ÁzÀ ¸ÉÆÃQzÀ PÉÆ£É zsÀÆ½" PÀÈwAiÀÄ°è
"AiÉÆÃVUÀ¼ÀgÀ¸À£É ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ ¤ªÁ¸À |"yOgigaLarasane maLaKEDa nivaasa |
PÁVtÂÃ vÀlªÁ¸À «dAiÀÄ«oÀ®zÁ¸À | kaagiNI taTavaasa vijayaviThaladaasa|
(In the kruti TIkaachaaryara paada sOkida kone dhULi)b. vÀªÀÄä ¸ÀÄ¼Á¢AiÀÄ°è "ªÉÄÃWÀ£ÁxÀ¥ÀÄgÀ PÀPÀÄgÀªÉÃtÂÃªÁ¸À
«dAiÀÄ«oÀ®£Àß ¤dzÁ¸À ²gÉÆÃªÀÄtÂ" JA¢zÁÝgÉ.
In suLaadi "mEGanaathapura kakuravENIvaasa
vijayaviThalanna nijadaasa shirOmaNi".
(kakuravenIvaasa – kaaginivaasa)
2. Sri Jagannatha Dasaru in his “Navavrundavana poem” has listed the nine

yathees names, wherein he has mentioned Padmanabha, Kavindra, Vageesha,
Vyasaraya, Raghuvarya, Sudheendra, Govinda Odeya, Srinivasa Tirtha,
Ramatirtha.
He has not mentioned anything about Jayatirtharu at
Navavrundavana.
3. Sri Vyasa Vittalaru (Kalluru Subbannaacharyaru has said

"zÀAiÀÄ¢ ¥Á°¸ÉÆÃ dAiÀÄwÃgÀxÀgÁAiÀÄ"

.....

"dayadi paalisO jayatIratharaaya"
DµÁqsÀ §ºÀÄ¼À ¥ÀAZÀ«ÄAiÀÄÄ §gÀÄvÀ | PÀ¼É§gÀÄªÀ£ÀÄ ©qÀÄvÁ |
ªÁå¸À«oÀ®£À ¥ÁzÀzÀ¯É ¤gÀÄvÁ | ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ¢ ¸ÀvÀvÁ |
ªÁ¹¥À ¥Á«£À vÉgÉzÉÆ¼ï ¥ÀæSÁåvÁ |

....AshaaDha bahuLa paMchamiyu baruta |
kaLebaruvanu biDutaa |
vyaasaviThalana paadadale nirutaa |
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maLaKEDadi satataa |
vaasipa paavina teredoL praKyaataa |
4. Sri Varadesha Vittalaru (1885-1918)

AiÀÄwPÀÄ® ªÀÄÄPÀÄl ²æÃ dAiÀÄwÃxÀð - ........
" ¤®AiÀÄ ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ" "PÁVtÂÃwÃgÀªÁ¸À vÁ¥ÀvÀæAiÀÄ zÀÆgÀ"
yatikula mukuTa shrI jayatIrtha ........
"nilaya maLaKEDa" "kaagiNItIravaasa taapatraya dUra"
5. Sri Koprada dasaru (1896-1979) has written –

"ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÁRå ¸ÀÄªÀÄA¢gÀUÉ | E¼É¸ÀÄgÀ ¸ÉÃ«vÀ ZÀgÀt¤UÉ |
E¼ÉAiÉÆ¼ÀÄ PÁ¥ÀðgÀ ¤®AiÀÄ£À ºÀjAiÀÄ |

M®ÄªÉÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀ AiÀÄwÃAzÀæ¤UÉ| ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀA dAiÀÄ ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀA...
"maLaKEDaaKya sumaMdirage |
iLesura sEvita charaNanige |
iLeyoLu kaarpara nilayana hariya |
olumeya paDeda yatIMdranige|
maMgaLaM jaya maMgaLaM...
6. Kannada poet Toraviya Narahari in his Kannada Jayatirtha Vijaya

ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÉÆ¼ÀÄ §AzÀÄ vÉÆgÀ« £ÀgÀºÀj ¥ÁzÀUÀ¼À ¸Àäj¹
ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À PÉÆAqÀ gÁAiÀÄjUÉ.....
maLaKEDadoLu baMdu toravi narahari paadagaLa smarisi
vRuMdaavana koMDa raayarige.....
7. Raghavendrappa, a poet who wrote Saraswata parinaya, who is from

Shashtika vamsha, has said Sri Jayatirtha & Akshobhya Tirtha’s vrundavana is
at Malakheda.
8. Sri Prasanna Srinivasadasaru in his “Sri Jayatirtha Vijaya” keerthana has said

that Sri Jayatirtharu entered in his gurukshetra Malakheda.
maLaKEDa kShetradalli kaagini nadi tIra
……. akShObhyara vRundaavana… Jayaraaya alliyE nintaru….
Vrundavanadalli”
9.

In his Kruti “Srimajjayaarya
Venkatesha Vittala has said

nama:”

–

sri

Tande

zsÀgÉAiÉÆ½zÀÝ wÃxÀðPÉëÃvÀæUÀ¼À£Éß®è ZÀj¹ ªÀÄvÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁædå ºÀgÀ»... AiÀÄgÀUÉÆÃ¼ÀzÀ°
vÀ¥ÀªÁZÀj¹ C£ÀAvÀgÀ¢ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄ ¸Áj ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÀ° ªÀgÀ «¨sÀªÀ DµÁqÀ
PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀAZÀ«Ä PÀ¼ÉÃ§gÀªÀ¤lÖ"
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kÉUãrÉÉãÍVû¬ iÉÏjÉï¤Éå§ÉaÉVû³ÉãssÉ cÉËUÍxÉ qÉiÉ xÉÉqÉëÉerÉ WûUÌWû... rÉUaÉÉåVûSÍsÉ
iÉmÉuÉÉcÉËUÍxÉ AlÉÇiÉUÌS aÉÑÂaÉVû xÉqÉÏmÉuÉlÉÑ xÉÉËU qÉVûZÉåQûSÍsÉ uÉU ÌuÉpÉuÉ AÉwÉÉQû
M×üwhÉ mÉÇcÉÍqÉ MüVåûoÉUuÉÌlÉ–û"
10.
–

Sri Uragaadri Vyaasavittalaru in his kruti has said

"eÉrÉiÉÏjÉï qÉÑÌlÉuÉrÉï SrÉãiÉÉåËU mÉÉãUãrÉrrÉ"
"CVãûrÉÉãVûaÉã ÌlÉ³ÉÇiÉWû MüÂhÉÉÍVûaÉVû MüÉhÉã...
qÉVûZÉåQû ÌlÉuÉÉxÉ rÉÌiÉMÑüsÉkÉÏzÉ.."

"dAiÀÄwÃxÀð ªÀÄÄ¤ªÀAiÀÄð zÀAiÉÄvÉÆÃj ¥ÉÆgÉAiÀÄAiÀÄå"
"E¼ÉAiÉÆ¼ÀUÉ ¤£ÀßAvÀºÀ PÀgÀÄuÁ½UÀ¼À PÁuÉ...
ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ ¤ªÁ¸À AiÀÄwPÀÄ®¢üÃ±À.."
11.

Sri Guru Govinda Vittala Dasaru in his kruti has said –

gÀxÀªÉÃj §gÀÄwºÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÀgÀ£ÁågÉ ¥ÉÃ¼ÀªÀÄäAiÀÄå.....
...........................
¨sÀÆ«ÄeÁªÀgÀ ²æÃgÁªÀÄ¥ÀzÁZÀðPÀ ²æÃªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ ¸ÀÄzsÁªÀÄ PÀtªÀÄä" |4 |
12.
Sri Guru Govinda Vittala Dasaru in another of his
kruti
Vaadivadana kumuda soorya……….
tIrthakshetragala sancharisi –
jayatIrtha kaagini taTadi nelesi

Sri Ballatagi Gundacharya with ankita “Sri Shyama sundara” wrote in
“dayadi salaho jayaraaya”…..
kaagini nilaya kavijanageya PÁV¤ ¤®AiÀÄ PÀ«d£ÀUÉÃAiÀÄ

13.

Yogivariya krupasaagara satataa |
Sri H Bheemarayaru with “Srikrishna vittala ankita” said in his
“nimbi bajisiro…. Namma jayaraayara”
………….. “malaKEDadhI – nelasi ipparU ªÀÄ®SÉÃqÀ¢üÃ £É®¹ E¥ÀàgÀÆ
naLinanaabhanaa – olisutanudinaa”.
14.

In most of the devaranamaas, not only Malakheda name is available, but also
Kagini river name is also mentioned. No where there is mention that it is near
Tungabhadra river. There are so many such evidences.
Raghavendrappa, a poet who wrote Saraswata parinaya, who is from Shashtika
vamsha, has said Sri Jayatirtha & Akshobhya Tirtha’s vrundavana is at Malakheda.
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29. One of the historians Sri Kasagaru Madhava rayaru in his book “Arya Akshobhya

Tirtha samstaha” has said in his page no 41 “Malakheda’s vrundavana”, while
listing the Malakheda Vrundavanas has mentioned Sri Akshobhya Tirtharu and
Sri Jayatirtharu’s Vrundavana.
30. Some

people have spread like this - 1850gÀªÀgÉUÉ ªÀiÁ£ÀåSÉÃl

JAzÀÄ PÀgÉAiÀÄ®àqÀÄwÛzÀÝ ¸ÀÜ¼ÀªÀ£ÀÄß Qæ.±À.1850gÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ JAzÀÄ
PÀgÉAiÀÄ®àqÀÄwÛzÉ. EwºÁ¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀÄ £ÉÆÃrzÀgÉ F PÀÄjvÀÄ ºÉaÑ£À «µÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß
w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî§ºÀÄzÀÄ.
GvÀÛgÀ - ªÀÈ¶ÖSÉÃl JA§ÄzÀÄ PÀ£ÀßqÀzÀ ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ JA§ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌöÈvÀ gÀÆ¥À.
ªÀiÁ£ÀåSÉÃl ¥ÁæaÃ£À EwºÁ¸À ºÉÆA¢gÀÄªÀ HgÀÄ. "SÉÃl" JAzÀgÉ ºÀ½î, MAzÀÄ
PÁ®zÀ°è EzÀÄ gÁµÀÖçPÀÆlgÀ gÁdzsÁ¤AiÀiÁVvÀÄÛ. gÁdgÀ CgÀªÀÄ£É, D¸ÁÜ£À J®èªÀÇ
EzÀÝªÀÅ. »A¢£À ªÉÊ¨sÀªÀUÀ¼ÀÄ E®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ D PÁ®zÀ°èzÀÝ zÉÃUÀÄ®UÀ¼ÀÄ D J®è
UÀvÀªÉÊ¨sÀªÀUÀ½UÉ ¸ÁQëAiÀiÁVªÉ.
31. Maanyakheta

or Malakheda or Vrushtiketa are the other names. It
was formerly the capital city of Rashtrakoot kingdom. Now, one
may not find the palace, and other Kingdome related buildings,
but there are many building remains, which says that it was a
historical place.

32. I request the gentleman to provide historical proof that it was previously

called as MaanyakhEta only after 1850AD.
33. During the period of Sri Satyajnaana Tirtharu (1906-1913), when he observed that

some of the vrundavanas got damaged due to flood in Navavrundavana, he got it
repaired from Brahmanaas only and did the jeernoddara. Sri Chittavadigi
Hanumantha Rayaru in his book titled “Navavrundavana” has mentioned all the
nine vrundavanas, wherein one can find the name of Raghuvarya Tirtharu and not
Jayatirtharu.
34. As per Guruvamsha kathakalpataru – SriRaghuvarya Tirtha’s Vrundavana is at

Navavrundavana. As such, there is no question of Sri Jayatirtharu’s vrundavana
at Nava vrundavana.
35. Sri Vadirajaru in his Tirthaprabandha shloka “diggaja” - we can’t decide that it is

eight number for Diggaja. Even Vyakyanakaras have also not mentioned the
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number eight. None of them have proved that Sri Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is at
Navavrundavana with sufficient documents.
36. Late Venkobarayaru in his Vyasayogi Charite page no cxxvi has mentioned that

“Sri Raghunatha Tirtha died…. Successor Raghuvarya Tirtha evidently moved to
the Vijayanagar Empire and he died”, which also says that the vrundavana is that
of Sri Raghuvaryaru.
37. Even from a long time there is shloka “padmanabham kavindram cha

vaageesham vyaasaraajakam raGuvaryam srinivasam, ramatirtha tathaiva cha|
shri Sudheendram cha govindam navavrundavanam bhajE| Even though, it is not
found that who has written the shloka, but this shloka is respected. There also it
is mentioned that Sri Raghuvarya Tirtha’s vrundavana is at Navavrundavana. It
proves that Sri Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is not at Navavrundavana.
38. Sri Jagannatha Tirtharu, popularly called as Bhashya deepikacharya has

mentioned in his “kiTitaTini” that
“padmanabham jayamunim kavindram vageeshayoginam |
Govinda bhikshukam chaiva vyaasaraajam tathaiva cha |
shrInivaasam raamatirthaM sudhIndraM bhaskaradhyutiM |
navavrundaavanE dhyaayEt navabhakti prachOdakaan |
But there is no such grantha found with the name “KitataTini”. Further in the said
shloka only for Sri Sudheendra one visheshana is there and not for others. How is it
possible to give visheshana only for Sudheendraru? It seems that this shloka itself is
created shloka by somebody.
39. Even Sri BNK Sharma has not mentioned any thing about the grantha titled

“KiTataTini”, while listing the granthas of Bhashyadeepikacharya in his book on
Dvaitha Vedantha.
40. SriVyasaraja Darshana – book by SriVyasanakere Prabhanjanachar – There is no

mention of “KiTataTini” while listing the granthas of Bhashyadeepikacharya.
41. Sri Prasanna Srinivasadasaru in his “Sri Jayatirtha Vijaya” keerthana has said that

Sri Jayatirtharu entered in his gurukshetra Malakheda.
maLaKEDa kShetradalli kaagini nadi tIra
……. akShObhyara vRundaavana…
Jayaraaya alliyE nintaru….
Vrundavanadalli”
42.

In his Kruti “Srimajjayaarya
Venkatesha Vittala has said
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zsÀgÉAiÉÆ½zÀÝ wÃxÀðPÉëÃvÀæUÀ¼À£Éß®è ZÀj¹ ªÀÄvÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁædå ºÀgÀ»... AiÀÄgÀUÉÆÃ¼ÀzÀ°
vÀ¥ÀªÁZÀj¹ C£ÀAvÀgÀ¢ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄ ¸Áj ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀzÀ° ªÀgÀ «¨sÀªÀ DµÁqÀ
PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀAZÀ«Ä PÀ¼ÉÃ§gÀªÀ¤lÖ"
kÉUãrÉÉãÍVû¬ iÉÏjÉï¤Éå§ÉaÉVû³ÉãssÉ cÉËUÍxÉ qÉiÉ xÉÉqÉëÉerÉ WûUÌWû... rÉUaÉÉåVûSÍsÉ
iÉmÉuÉÉcÉËUÍxÉ AlÉÇiÉUÌS aÉÑÂaÉVû xÉqÉÏmÉuÉlÉÑ xÉÉËU qÉVûZÉåQûSÍsÉ uÉU ÌuÉpÉuÉ AÉwÉÉQû
M×üwhÉ mÉÇcÉÍqÉ MüVåûoÉUuÉÌlÉ–û"
43. Sri Uragaadri Vyaasavittalaru in his kruti has said –

"eÉrÉiÉÏjÉï qÉÑÌlÉuÉrÉï SrÉãiÉÉåËU mÉÉãUãrÉrrÉ"
"CVãûrÉÉãVûaÉã ÌlÉ³ÉÇiÉWû MüÂhÉÉÍVûaÉVû MüÉhÉã...
qÉVûZÉåQû ÌlÉuÉÉxÉ rÉÌiÉMÑüsÉkÉÏzÉ.."

"dAiÀÄwÃxÀð ªÀÄÄ¤ªÀAiÀÄð zÀAiÉÄvÉÆÃj ¥ÉÆgÉAiÀÄAiÀÄå"
"E¼ÉAiÉÆ¼ÀUÉ ¤£ÀßAvÀºÀ PÀgÀÄuÁ½UÀ¼À PÁuÉ...
ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ ¤ªÁ¸À AiÀÄwPÀÄ®¢üÃ±À.."
44. Sri Guru Govinda Vittala Dasaru in his kruti has said –

gÀxÀªÉÃj §gÀÄwºÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÀgÀ£ÁågÉ ¥ÉÃ¼ÀªÀÄäAiÀÄå.....
...........................
¨sÀÆ«ÄeÁªÀgÀ ²æÃgÁªÀÄ¥ÀzÁZÀðPÀ ²æÃªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ ¸ÀÄzsÁªÀÄ PÀtªÀÄä" |4 |
45. Sri Guru Govinda Vittala Dasaru in another of his kruti
Vaadivadana kumuda soorya……….
tIrthakshetragala sancharisi –
jayatIrtha kaagini taTadi nelesi
46. In the collection of Sri Anandatirtha R Panchamukhi under “Sri Gurusarva-

bhouma Raghavendra pratistana, Dharwad” released in 1981-82 has said in Page
no 35 of Sri Jayatirtha Dandakam – has said –

"dAiÀÄwÃxÀðªÀAiÀÄðA ªÀÄºÁAiÉÆÃVzsÀÄAiÀÄðA ªÀÈAzÁgÀPÁgÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAvÁ£ÀPÀ®àzsÀÈªÀiÁ¸ÀPÀÛ
ªÀÄAzÁgÀ¥ÀÄµÁà½ ¸ËgÀ¨sÀå ¤µÀÌAzÀ ªÀÄAzÁQ¤Ã¨sÀÆvÀ PÁPÀÄ«ðtÂÃ wÃgÀ ªÀµÁðRå
SÉÃmÁ¢üªÁ¸ÀA"
"eÉrÉiÉÏjÉïuÉrÉïÇ qÉWûÉrÉÉåÌaÉkÉÑrÉïÇ uÉ×ÇSÉUMüÉUÉqÉ xÉÇiÉÉlÉMüsmÉkÉ×qÉÉxÉ£ü qÉÇSÉUmÉÑwmÉÉÍVû
xÉÉæUprÉ ÌlÉwMÇüS qÉÇSÉÌMülÉÏpÉÔiÉ MüÉMÑüÌuÉïhÉÏ iÉÏU uÉwÉÉïZrÉ ZÉåOûÉÍkÉuÉÉxÉÇ"
47. ªÀÄAUÀ¼À dAiÀÄªÀÄÄ¤¥ÀÄAUÀªÀUÉ ªÀÄAUÀ¼À PÀgÀÄuÁ¥ÁAUÀ¤UÉ | ¥À |

ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÁRå ¸ÀÄªÀÄA¢gÀUÉ - E¼É¸ÀÄgÀ¸ÉÃ«vÀ ZÀgÀt¤UÉ
E¼ÉAiÉÆ¼ÀÄ PÁ¥ÀðgÀ¤®AiÀÄ£À ºÀjAiÀÄ - M®ÄªÉÄAiÀÄ£ÀàqÉAiÀÄ AiÀÄwÃAzÀæ¤UÉ|
mangaLa haaDu..
mangaLa jayamunipuMgavage mangaLa karuNaapaaMganige | pa |
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...
maLaKEDaaKya sumaMdirage iLesurasEvita charaNanige
iLeyoLu kaarparanilayana hariya – olumeyanpaDeya yatIMdranige |
48.

Sri Ballatagi Gundacharya with ankita “Sri Shyama sundara” wrote in “dayadi
salaho jayaraaya”…..
Kaagini nilaya kavijanageya
Yogivariya krupasaagara satataa |

Rayaru, Sripadarajaru & Vyasarajaru didn’t go to Malakheda
and did the stotra –
Answer - In “Kaliyuga Kalpataru” page no 672 released in 2007 –
Jayatirtharu gave darshana to Rayaru in his dream and said “ I am pleased
with your Bhaavadeepa” and Rayaru was happy and did the samarpana to
Jayatirtharu. But he has not mentioned that he did the samarpana at
Malakheda or at Anegondi. He might have done the samarpana at the place
where he was.

49. Objection -

FURTHER THERE IS NO SUCH CONCEPT THAT ONE MUST GO NEAR THAT
VRUNDAVANA ITSELF AND SAY THAT IT IS THE MOOLA VRUNDAVANA. AFTER
GOING TO MANTRALAYA – NO ONE WILL SAY THAT IT IS MOOLA VRUNDAVANA –
EVERY BODY CALL HIM AS “MANTRALAYA VAASI”, “TUNGABADRATEERA VAASI”,
“RAGHAPPA”, “MANTRALAYA RAYARU”, “GURURAYARU”, ETC. BUT IF THEY VISIT
OTHER PLACES THEY WILL CALL AS MRUTTIKA VRUNDAVANA. This is for the

information.
As such, it is not a necessity that one must go personally there. Similarly
please furnish from any record which says that Vyasarajaru, Sripadarajaru or
Rayaru visited Navavrundavana for darshana of Teekarayaru. Whether they
went to Navavrundavana and did the stotra there? No. No. Not available.
50. Objection - Sri Bhaashya deepikacharyaru has done the stotra in

Navavrundavana and has done Hastodaka and mangalarathi there.
Answer - Yes. Sri Bhashyadeepikacharyaru has done the stotra in
Navavrundavana of Vyasarajaru, and other yathis and did Hastodaka and
Mangalarathi there at Navavrundavana.
Ofcourse, while offering
Hastodaka, he has offered Hastodaka to Jayatirtharu also, definitely. Even
in Bangalore, Mysore, and in Mantralaya also all are supposed to offer
Hastodaka to Jayatirtharu before giving it to Rayaru. Even in our house
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also we follow the same procedure. Are you not offering Hastodaka at your
place to Jayatirtharu? Then you are wrong.
51.

Sri H Bheemarayaru with “Srikrishna vittala ankita” said in his “nimbi
bajisiro…. Namma jayaraayara”
………….. “malaKEDadhI – nelasi ipparU
naLinanaabhanaa – olisutanudinaa”.

52. Mysore State (now Karnataka) Gulbarga Gazett Page No 17 Says….. “The river

Kagini rises near Kolur in A.P…… Malkhed and Chillapur are some important
towns on the river bank. Malkhed is famous as a holy place where the Mortal
remains of Sri Teekacharya are interred. Malkhed known historically as
Manyakheta”.
53. In Bombay Gazetter, Karnataka Dharwad Dist – Chapter III page No 58,59 -

“Among the Vaishnav Pontiffs, he holds the place of honour next to
Sarvagnya….. After ruling for Twenty one years, he died on the dark fifth of
Ashada…. He was buried at Malkhed twenty three Miles south east of Gulbarga
and offerings are still made at his tomb”.
54. Sri B N K Sharma in his Philosophy of Madhwacharya has said
“He passed away at Malkhed in 1388. His Mortal remains lie
entombled here”.
55. Sri B N K Sharma in his article in Parimala in August 1968 and his article in

Parimala in August 1977, has said “Sri Jayatirtha’s moola Vrundavana is at
Malakheda”.
56. Sri B N K Sharma in his 3rd Revised Edition 2000 titled “The history of Dvaita

School of Vedanta and its literature” Page No 247 said. “Gurucharya” places
his…….. meeting with Akshobhya on the banks of Kagine….. The location of
Jayateertha’s tomb at Malkhed might lend support to this view.
57. Sri B Venkoba Rao in his introduction to Vyasayogicharita mentioned “Jayatirtha

died in Malkhed”.
58. As per “Gurucharya” written during Sri Satyanidhi Tirtharu of Sri Uttaradimutt –

1638-1660 (He was a contemporary of Sri Rayaru) has quoted :

«¨sÀªÁµÁqsÀ PÀÈµÁÚAiÀiÁA ¥ÀAZÀªÀiÁåA dAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÁmï |
¨sÉÃeÉÃ «µÀÄÚ¥ÀzÀA wÃgÉÃ PÁV£Áå ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀUÉÃ |
ÌuÉpÉuÉÉwÉÉRû M×üwhÉÉrÉÉÇ mÉÇcÉqrÉÉÇ eÉrÉiÉÏjÉïUÉOèû |
pÉåeÉå ÌuÉwhÉÑmÉSÇ iÉÏUå MüÉÌaÉlrÉÉ qÉVûZÉåQûaÉå |
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(Sri BNK Sharma has mentioned that the manuscript of this grantha is available in
Nanjanagud Parimala Samshodhana mandira).
59. As per “Sripoornabodha Guruvamsha kathakalpataru“ -

"iÉiÉxiÉÑ eÉrÉiÉÏjÉÉïxiÉå ÎeÉiuÉÉ uÉÉÌSaÉeÉÉlÉç oÉWÕûlÉç |
uÉ×Ì¹ZÉåOÇû xÉqÉÉaÉirÉ aÉÑUÉåuÉ×ïÇSÉuÉlÉÉÇÌiÉMåü||
ÌuÉ±ÉÍkÉUÉeÉiÉÏjÉåïprÉÉå SiuÉÉ xÉÇxjÉÉlÉqÉÑ¨ÉqÉÇ |
ÌuÉpÉuÉÉwÉÉRû M×üwhÉÉÌWûÌSlÉå WûËUmÉSÇ rÉrÉÑ: ||

"vÀvÀ¸ÀÄÛ dAiÀÄwÃxÁð¸ÉÛÃ fvÁé ªÁ¢UÀeÁ£ï §ºÀÆ£ï |
ªÀÈ¶ÖSÉÃlA ¸ÀªÀiÁUÀvÀå UÀÄgÉÆÃªÀÈðAzÁªÀ£ÁAwPÉÃ||
«zÁå¢ügÁdwÃxÉÃð¨sÉÆåÃ zÀvÁé ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ£ÀªÀÄÄvÀÛªÀÄA |
«¨sÀªÁµÁqsÀ PÀÈµÁÚ»¢£ÉÃ ºÀj¥ÀzÀA AiÀÄAiÀÄÄ: ||
60. As per the shloka by Sri RaghunathaTirtha–

PÁV¤ÃvÀn¤ÃwÃgÀªÀÄA¢gÀA AiÀÄw±ÉÃRgÀA |
²æÃUÀÄgÀÄA dAiÀÄwÃxÁðRåA ¸ÁzÀgÀA £Ë«Ä ¸ÀAvÀvÀA |
MüÉÌaÉlÉÏiÉÌOûlÉÏiÉÏUqÉÇÌSUÇ rÉÌiÉzÉåZÉUÇ |
´ÉÏaÉÑÂÇ eÉrÉiÉÏjÉÉïZrÉÇ xÉÉSUÇ lÉÉæÍqÉ xÉÇiÉiÉÇ |
61. As per Srimatsatyasandhavijaya novel (1800AD)

"SÒaÉÉåïssÉxÉlqÉsÉrÉZÉåOûmÉÑUÉåmÉMÇüPû xÉirÉÉÌaÉlÉÏmÉÑÍVûlÉxÉÑÇSUqÉÇÌSUxjÉÇ |
A¤ÉÉåprÉiÉÏjÉïeÉrÉUÉOèû UbÉÑlÉÉjÉiÉÏjÉ uÉ×ÇSÉuÉlÉÌ§ÉiÉrÉqÉÉlÉqÉSåwÉ xÉÉkÉÑ: ||

"zÀÄUÉÆÃð®è¸À£Àä®AiÀÄSÉÃl¥ÀÄgÉÆÃ¥ÀPÀAoÀ
¸ÀvÁåV¤Ã¥ÀÄ½£À¸ÀÄAzÀgÀªÀÄA¢gÀ¸ÀÜA |
CPÉÆëÃ¨sÀåwÃxÀðdAiÀÄgÁmï gÀWÀÄ£ÁxÀwÃxÀð
ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀwævÀAiÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀªÀÄzÉÃµÀ ¸ÁzsÀÄ: ||
62. Sri Gurjaalaachaaryaru who was the contemporary of Sri Satyadharma Tirtharu,

who did the seva of Sri Jayatirtharu at Malakheda wrote in “Sri
TeekaakrutpaadaaShTakam” as –

"ªÀÈ¶ÖUÁæªÀÄ EvÉÆÃ¦ AiÀÄZÀÄÒ¨sÀd¥ÀªÁåSÁå¥ÀzÁA±ÀA UÀÄºÁvï |
cAzÁåaÒçÃdAiÀÄ£ÁQgÁtäªÀÄ zÀAiÀiÁªÀeÉæÃt ¥Á¥ÁZÀ®A ||"
"uÉ×Ì¹aÉëÉqÉ CiÉÉåÌmÉ rÉcNÒûpÉeÉmÉurÉÉZrÉÉmÉSÉÇzÉÇ aÉÑWûÉiÉç |
ÍNÇû±ÉcNíûÏeÉrÉlÉÉÌMüUÉhqÉqÉ SrÉÉuÉeÉëåhÉ mÉÉmÉÉcÉsÉÇ ||"
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63. As per “Sri Jayeendrodaya” novel of Sri Karikehalli Srinivasa charya – It is now

available in Mysore Oriental Library, Mysore

zsÁåAiÀÄ£Àä®AiÀÄSÉÃmÉÃ ¸Ë gÁªÀÄ¥ÁzÁ§ÓºÀÈ£ÀÄä¤: |
GvÁÌçAvÀ: ¸ÀéA ªÀ¥ÀÄ¨sÉÃðeÉÃ £ÁQ©ü: ¥Àj¥ÀÆfvÀ: ||
krÉÉrÉlqÉsÉrÉZÉåOåû xÉÉæ UÉqÉmÉÉSÉoeÉ™lqÉÑÌlÉ: |
Ei¢üÉÇiÉ: xuÉÇ uÉmÉÑpÉåïeÉå lÉÉÌMüÍpÉ: mÉËUmÉÔÎeÉiÉ: ||
64. As per Sri Jamakhandi Vadirajacharya in his “Sri Vishnutirtha Vijaya” (during

the period of Sri Satyaparakrama Tirtharu 1872-1879. Sri Jamakhandi
Vadirajacharyaru is one of the strong devotee of Vadirajaru and has done the
Vyakyana of Tirtha Prabandha) – says

lÉqÉÉqrÉÌuÉUiÉÇ ´ÉÏqÉSuÉkÉÔiÉÍzÉUÉåqÉhÉÏlÉç |
MüÉÌaÉlÉÏiÉÏUxÉÇuÉÉÍxÉ xÉqÉÉÀûÉlÉç SÏlÉU¤ÉMüÉlÉç |
£ÀªÀiÁªÀÄå«gÀvÀA ²æÃªÀÄzÀªÀzsÀÆvÀ²gÉÆÃªÀÄtÂÃ£ï |
PÁV¤ÃwÃgÀ¸ÀAªÁ¹ ¸ÀªÀiÁºÁé£ï ¢Ã£ÀgÀPÀëPÁ£ï |
65. As per “Sri JayatirthaguNa ratnamaalaa”

DµÁqsÀPÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀAZÀªÀiÁåA «¨sÀªÁ©üzsÀªÀvÀìgÉÃ
PÁV¤ÃPÀÆ®¸ÀA±ÉÆÃ©üªÀÄ®SÉÃqÁRå¸ÀvÀÄàgÉÃ |
¹ÃvÁgÁªÀÄA ¸ÀägÀA²ÑvÉÛÃ ®AiÀÄaAvÀ£À¥ÀÆªÀðPÀA |
¥Àæ«ªÉÃ±À ºÀjA ¸ÀäöÈvÁé ªÀÄÄ¤ªÀÈðAzÁªÀ£ÀA vÀzÁ ||
AÉwÉÉRûM×üwhÉ mÉÇcÉqrÉÉÇ ÌuÉpÉuÉÉÍpÉkÉuÉixÉUå
MüÉÌaÉlÉÏMÔüsÉxÉÇzÉÉåÍpÉqÉsÉZÉåQûÉZrÉxÉimÉÑUå |
xÉÏiÉÉUÉqÉÇ xqÉUÇÍ¶É¨Éå sÉrÉÍcÉÇiÉlÉmÉÔuÉïMÇü |
mÉëÌuÉuÉåzÉ WûËUÇ xqÉ×iuÉÉ qÉÑÌlÉuÉ×ïÇSÉuÉlÉÇ iÉSÉ ||
66. As per “Guruparamparaavruttanta”, one of the old granthas, it is mentioned that

Sri Raghunatha Tirtharu of Uttaradimutt entered Vrundavana in the sannidhana of
Sri Raghottama Tirtharu (as per the manuscript with Sri Chikkerooru
Govindacharya)
67. As per Bidarahalli Venkatapatyaa acharya kruta “Jayatirtha stuti” also is

mentioned as Malakheda (as per the manuscript with Sri Chikkerooru
Govindacharya)
68. Sri Ramarao his book “Sri Teekarayaru” – Page No.46 has said Sri Jayatirtha’s

vrundavana is at Malakheda.
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69. Sri V Gopalakrishnarayaru in his book “MaTatraya saamyasagraha” released in

1930 in Page No 11 has said Sri Jayatirtha’s Vrundavana is at Malakheda.
70. Sri N K Narasimhamurthi in his “Sriman madhvamatha prasaara” page no 144

has written that Jayatirtharu entered Vrundavana in Malakheda in the sannidhana
of his guru in 1388 AD.
71. In the old Panchangas of Sri Vyasaraja Mutt and Sri Rayara Mutt – during the

Jayatirtha’s aradhana – it is mentioned that the Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is at
Malakheda itself.
72. Further there is regular hastodaka to 16yathees in the sannidhana of Sri

Jayathirthas daily.
73. As per Bhuvaneshwari Panchanga and Surapura samskruta panchanga also it is

mentioned that Sri Jayatirtha’s punyadina – Malakheda.
74. “Gurucharya” says regarding Sri Raghunatha Tirtha’s Vrundavana pravesha –

“Maargashirshe dviteeyake krishne vishnupadam praagaat jaya raajaarya
sannidhou”
75. Srimadharikathamruthasara (Original and with Sri Sankarshana Odeyara

vyakyaana released in 1976-77) has given the Sri Jayatirtha’s Moola Vrundavana
photo and has mentioned the same as at Malakheda. (The 3 editions are released
by Sri Satyapramoda Tirtharu of Uttaradimutt, Sri Vidyapayonidhi Tirtharu of
Vyasaraja Mutt and Sri Satyanidhi Tirtharu of Sripadaraja mutt respectively)
76. Sri D V Subbachar Tamraparni in his Glories of the pontiffs of Sri Uttaradimutt

released in 1964 says – Entered Brindavana near his Master Sri Akshobhya Tirtha
at Malakheda.
77. Sri Sanooru Bheemabhattaru in his 3rd edition released in 1984 of Vyakyana of

Tirthaprabandha page no 315 that Sri Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is at Malakheda.
78. Sri Chikkerooru Govindacharya in his book “Sri Jayatirtha Charitaamrutam”

released in 1982 has said Sri Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is at Malakheda.
79. As per Sri Hari Vittala prakashana “Shastika vamsha pradeepa” book released in

1981 – Page No 155 & 158 has also said that Sri Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is at
Malakheda.
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80. Even before 1801AD also Sri Jayatirtha’s Moola Vrundavana at Malakheda

received contributions from Hyderabad Nizaam government with the particulars
of “For service of Temple of Sri Jayatheertha Swamy Malkhed”.
81. Sri T K Venugopala Dasaru has argued that “Sri Teekachaaryara paada sonkida”

poem is not written by Vijayadasaru at all, it is written by Modalakallu
Sheshadasaru. Ans - In the “Sri Raghavendra satsampradaya janapriya bhajana samputa (2001)
published by Sri Guru Sarvabhouma samskruta vidyapeeta, Mantralaya it is
mentioned that the poem is by Sri Vijayadasaru.
Even if we accept that the poem is written by Modalakallu Sheshadasaru also, it is
accepted by him. Sri Modalakallu Sheshadasaru is also one of the aparoksha jnaani.
82. Sri TK Venugopala Dasaru has said that “kaagini Tatavaasa” means MalaKheda.

Again there is mention that “Malakheda Nivasa”. This is punarukthi dosha in the
poem.
Ans – Here Vijayadasaru has used the word Kaagini Tatavasa – which may mean any
village near the Kagini river. To give strength to his word, he might have used the
word Malakheda nivasa. This is not Dwirukthi or punarukthi.
83. Sri T K Venugopala Dasaru has said in the devaranama “teekarayara paada

sonkida”, The Last line should have been “kaagini teerada maLaKEDa nivaasa
shri guru vijayavithala seva bhakta” (his assumption).
Ans - This is only an assumption by Venugopala dasaru. When all the stanzas are
praising Sri Jayatirtharu, how come in the last line praising of Guru Vijaya Vittala is
inserted? As such, Venugopala Dasaru’s argument is baseless.
84. Sri M R Anantapadmanabharao in his book titled “Sri Jayamunigalu” has said –

“The Vrundavana in Malakheda is Mruttika Vrundavana and not Moola. Because
Raghavendrappa kavi of Shastika vamsha has said that his vamshastaas were in
Malakheda as Archakaas “ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÉAiÉÆÃ¼ÀÄ E¥ÀðgÀÄ. C°è nÃPÁZÁAiÀÄðªÀAiÀÄð UÀÄgÀÄ
CPÉÆëÃ¨sÀåwÃxÀðgÀ WÀ£À ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À vÁ¤ºÀÄzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄäªÀgÀ°è CZÀðPÀgÀÄ. As such, it is praising
of Mruttika Vrundavana.
Ans - If Malakheda has Mruttika Vrundavana as per their claim, what is the source?
When was the mruttika had the pratistapane? Who had done the pratistapane? Sri
Raghavendrappa Kavi has not used any word related to Mruttika Vrundavana. It is
only a guess by some people. None of the dasaas have praised the Moola
Vrundavana said to be in Anegondi, all have praised Mruttika Vrundavana. What is
the extra special for this mruttika Vrundavana? As such, it is Sri Jayatirtha’s Moola
Vrundavana only at Malakheda and not mruttika Vrundavana.
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nd

85. Sri BNK Sharma in his book “The philosophy of Acharya Madhwa – 2

edition”
said as follows – In Navavrundavana, the Vrundavana said to be of Raghuvarya
has two sketches. One is the figure of Donduraya (jayatirtha’s poorvashrama)
and the other one of Jayatirtha’s (after ashrama).
Ans - How can one guess that the figure is that of Donduraya?. How can
Jayatirtharu who is famous for Vairagya can permit or like to have his poorvashrama
photo? This sketch is done during Sri Satyajnana Tirtharu when he had done the
jeernoddhaara of vrundavana after being hit by floods. There are many eye witness
for this scene. Sri Chikkerooru Govindacharyaru had witnessed the sketches done
and Sri Chittavadigi Hanumantarayaru another eye witness for this has written in his
book “Navavrundavana”.
Similarly even the Vrundavanas of Sri Vageesha Tirtharu, Sri Sudheendraru, Sri
Ramatirtharu’s vrundavana has two sketches. They also would be considered as
Jayatirtha’s vrundavana.
As such, BNK Sharma’s argument is invalid.
86. Sri K T Pandurangi in his introductory article to book “Srimattikakrutpadara moola

a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

f.

Vrundavana” released in 2007 has said that Sri Mukkundi Srikantachar done a very
researchful documentary to prove that Sri Jayatirtha’s Moola Vrundavana is only at
Malakheda and not at all at Navavrundavana.
Every one says that Sri Jayathirtha’s Vrundavana is at Malakheda. There is no
dispute. But after the raise of the issue by Sri TK Venugopaladasaru and Sri BNK
Sharma some people have tried to prove that the Vrundavana at Malakheda is
Mruttika and the Vrundavana at Anegondi is moola. Mruttika Vrundavana concept
started only after Rayaru’s vrundavana pravesha. But none of them have given
satisfactory proof in support of their claim that the Vrundavana at Malakheda is
mruttika Vrundavana.
At Malakheda only daily pooja, Aradhana, Sudha Mangala etc., are being done and
never at Anegondi. If the Anegondi Vrundavana is the moola, then there also the
daily pooja, aradhana, Sudha Mangala, paata, pravachana should have been done.
There is no mention of Mruttika Vrundavana in any of the granthas like Jayatirtha
Charitre, Anujayatirtha Charite, Jayatirtha Vijaya, etc.
Sri Jagannatha Tirtha is one of the well established writers of Madhwa Philosophy.
But no where the moola or manuscript of “Kititatini grantha” is available. As such,
the same can’t be taken as proof for Jayatirtha’s Vrundavana at Anegondi.
Regarding SriKrishnadevaraya’s Silver shaasana (deed) - there is no sampradaya of
Rajatha shaasana. It is only a guess by some section of people. Every shasana must
have its own style. But the Krishnadevaraya shasana is not in the compatiable style.
Some have argued that Sri Narayanacharyaru, while doing the vyakyana of
Vadiraja’s Tirthaprabandha – Stotra on Teekacharya has said that “Gajagahvare
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Jayatirtham varnayati”.
Gajagahvare at all.

In some of the manuscripts, there is no mention of

87. Sri B N K Sharma in his book “Dwaitha vajmaya itihasa” I, II and III edition, he has

put Navavrundavana photo. There he has mentioned Sri Raghuvarya Tirtha’s name
for Raghuvarya Vrundavana. There is no mention of Jayatirtha. In his book
Philosophy of Madhwacharya first edition also, he has mentioned that Sri
Teekacharya’s Vrundavana is at Malakheda. But in his second edition, he has
mentioned that Sri Jayatirtharu was in Malakheda for a long time, but during his last
stages, he went to Navavrundavana and entered Vrundavana there in the sannidhana
of Padmanabha Tirtharu. But he has not specifically mentioned the reason for Sri
Jayatirtharu leaving Malakheda. In the words of BNK Sharma, “Later he seems to
have moved towards Anegundi”. Just if you say “seems to have moved”, without
sufficient proof how to accept his words. As such BNK Sharma’s doubt can’t be
accepted.
88. In his earlier editions, Sri BNK Sharma had mentioned the presence of Sri

Raghuvarya Tirtha’s Vrundavana at Malakheda. But when he replaced Raghuvarya
Tirtharu with Jayatirtharu in his next editions, he has not mentioned anything about
what happened to Raghuvarya Tirtharu. As such, Sri BNK Sharma’s argument can’t
be accepted.

qÉVûZÉåQû eÉrÉiÉÏjÉïÂ - ªÀÄ¼ÀSÉÃqÀ dAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀÄ
(Poorvaprabandha Shloka 18)

ªÀiÁzsÀéUÀæAxÁ£ï ¸Àé§AzsÀÆ¤ªÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸ÀºÀÈzÁss°AUÀå «eÁÕvÀ¨sÁªÀ:
¸ÀAAiÉÆÃeÁå®APÀÈvÁ©ü: ¸Àé¸ÀºÀdªÀÄw¸ÀA¨sÀÆvÀªÁVãªÀðzsÀÆ©ü: |
PÀÈvÁés£ÉÆÃQÛÃ±ÀÑzÁ¹Ã§ÄðzsÀºÀÈzÀAiÀÄUÀÈºÀA ¥ËæqsÀªÀÈwÛÃ±ÀÑ ªÀÈwÛÃ:
zÀvÁés£ÉÆåÃ£Áå©üAiÉÆÃUÀA dAiÀÄªÀÄÄ¤gÀ¸ÀPÀÈ¢éÃPÀë÷å gÉÃªÉÄÃ PÀÈvÁxÀð:||18||
qÉÉkuÉaÉëÇjÉÉlÉç xuÉoÉÇkÉÔÌlÉuÉ xÉUxÉ™SÉssÍsÉÇarÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉpÉÉuÉ:
xÉÇrÉÉåerÉÉsÉÇM×üiÉÉÍpÉ: xuÉxÉWûeÉqÉÌiÉxÉÇpÉÔiÉuÉÉÎapÉuÉïkÉÔÍpÉ: |
M×üiuÉÉslÉÉå£üÏ¶ÉSÉxÉÏoÉÑïkÉ™SrÉaÉ×WÇû mÉëÉæRûuÉ×¨ÉÏ¶É uÉ×¨ÉÏ:
SiuÉÉslrÉÉålrÉÉÍpÉrÉÉåaÉÇ eÉrÉqÉÑÌlÉUxÉM×ü²Ï¤rÉ UåqÉå M×üiÉÉjÉï:|| 18 ||
Malakheda – It is in Sedam Taluk of Gulbarga District
about from 40Kms from Gulbarga to Sedam.
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where “Kusha” (son of Ramachandra devaru) did the penance.
It is near the sangama kshetra of Kagini river and Bennetore
(MüÉÌaÉÍhÉ + oÉãhhÉãiÉÉãU)ã xÉÇaÉqÉû rivers.

Vadirajaru compared Sri Jayatirtha’s works as marriage of Srimadacharya
Granthas with Teeka Here Vadirajaru has compared Madhwacharya’s granthas as “Bridegroom”, Teeka
by Jayatirtharu as “Bride”, moola grantha’s vichara manthana is the “hugging”
(aalingana), Vruttyanuprasa, etc., shabdalankara are the “ornaments”, the
sangamakaarya of teekokthi is the “marriage”, Teekokthi of Prathivaadi as “servant”,
the hrudaya of Sudha Pandits as the “house”, pandita’s jnaana vishesha as the
“vrutti”, the saamarasya between moola of Acharya Madhwa and Teeka of Sri
Jayatirtharu as “daampatya”. Vadirajaru tells “Grantha” in male gender and “Teeka”
in feminine gender, to mark and the bride and bridegroom. In this way, Sri
Teekarayaru enjoyed by writing Teekaas on Granthas of Srimadacharya and enjoyed.

²æÃ dAiÀÄwÃxÀðjAzÀ ¥ÀÆt¥ÀædÕ «ªÁºÀ ªÀÄºÉÆÃvÀìªÀ DZÁAiÀÄð ªÀÄzsÀégÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÉA§ "ªÀgÀ"UÀ¼À£ÀÄß, ²æÃdAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÀ nÃPÉUÀ¼ÉA§ “PÀ£ÉåAiÀÄgÀÄ",
vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£À¹ì¤AzÀ ªÀÄÆ® UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À «ZÁgÀzsÁgÉAiÉÄÃ ªÀgÀUÀ¼À “D°AUÀ£À”, ªÀiÁzsÀÄAiÀiÁð¢
UÀÄtUÀ¼ÀÄ, ªÀÈwÛ, C£ÀÄ¥Áæ¸Á¢ ±À¨ÁÝ®APÁgÀUÀ¼ÉÃ “C®APÁgÀ ¨sÀÆµÀuÁ¢UÀ¼ÀÄ”,
ªÀÄÆ®UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ nÃPÉÆÃQÛUÀ¼À ¸ÀAUÀªÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðªÉÃ "«ªÁºÀ", ¥ÀgÀUÀæAxÀUÀ¼À°è
§A¢gÀÄªÀ ªÁPÀåUÀ¼ÉÃ "zÁ¹AiÀÄgÀÄ", ªÀiÁzsÀé¥ÀArvÀgÀ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄªÉA§ “ªÀÄ£É”,
¥ËæqsÀªÀÈwÛUÀ¼ÉÃ “fÃªÀ£ÉÆÃ¥ÁAiÀÄ”, DZÁAiÀÄð ªÀÄzsÀégÀ ªÀÄÆ® UÀæAxÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀªÀÄä
nÃPÉUÀ¼À°è£À ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð ¸ÁªÀÄgÀ¸ÀåªÉÃ “ªÀÄzsÀÄgÀzÁA¥ÀvÀå”, EAvÀºÀ C¥ÀÆªÀð PÀ¯ÁåtªÀ£ÀÄß
ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ²æÃdAiÀÄwÃxÀðgÉÃ “PÀÈvÀPÀÈvÀågÀÄ"

Necessity of this article - Quoting wrong information repeatedly may hide
the real fact, and the wrong information itself may become a history. To
avoid spreading of wrong information on the great guru Sri Jayatirtha’s
vrundavana at Malakheda, we had to write this article.
About the main source of this article - Sri Chikkeruru Mukkundi Srikantacharya
in his book titled “Sri mattikaakrutpaadara moola vrundavana” ("²æÃªÀÄnÖÃPÁPÀÈvÁàzÀgÀ
ªÀÄÆ® ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À") has referred many books, stotras, manuscripts, devaranamaas,
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magazines, articles, panchangas of different mutts, consulted many historians,
philosophers, research scholars, and has given a very good article to put an end to
the rumour and has proved that Sri Jayatirtha’s vrundavana is at Malakheda only.
He has written the book without prejudice to any mutt.
Final appeal to all Madhwas –
We request all Madhwa bandhus not to spread unnecessary rumour about historical
places.

Sri Jayatirtha gurubhyo namaha

Collection from various articles, books Main Source

1. Sri Chikkeroor Mukkundi Srikantacharya’s book
“Srimattika krutpadara moola vrundavna”
2. Articles by Dr, BNK Sharma,
3. Articles by Sri Vyasanakere Prabhanjanacharya
4. Articles by Sri Korate Srinivasarao
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